M.BRASHEM, INC.
Graphite Electrodes, Carbon Electrodes, Carbon and Graphite Potlining
and other Specialty Graphites

Over 25 years
providing the best value for
Quality, Price and Service

MBI Graphite

About M. Brashem, Inc.
M. Brashem, Inc. is a leading stocking distributor of graphite and carbon materials with a global reach.
Headquartered in Bellevue, WA we maintain offices in Ohio and Beijing, with strategically located sales offices
and warehouses across the USA and Canada.
Our company has served the Iron & Steel, Aluminum and other Metallurgical industries for more than 25 years.
Our mission is to develop long-term, mutually rewarding relationships with customers and suppliers. We aim to
continually provide excellent product quality, low overall cost, reliable delivery and valued customer support.
MBI’s product line include: Graphite Electrodes for the iron and steel sector; Carbon Electrodes for metallurgical
and smelting applications; Carbon & Graphite Potlining materials for Aluminum smelters; and Specialty Graphites
for a wide variety of industrial and heat-treating uses.
The manufacturers we work with are ISO9001:2008 certified. With them, we have built long-term relationships to
ensure a dependable supply to our customers around the globe.

We maintain a
large inventory
for JIT delivery
and to ensure a
continuously
flowing supply
chain. We provide
inventory
consignments, too.

GRAPHITE ELECTRODES
Full range of grades and sources to meet
performance & cost needs. Grades include:
 HP for foundries, Ladle Furnaces and
Low Powered EAFs
 SHP for Higher powered foundries and
Ladle furnaces
 UHP for high-performance Melt Shop
EAFs
Sizes range 3 - 32 inches with full
availability of length and pin/socket
combinations.

MBI Graphite Electrodes:
 Lower melting and refining cost
due to low consumption rate
 Machined to NEMA and IEC
specifications
 Can be machined per customer
specific requirements

CARBON ELECTRODES
We also supply Carbon Electrodes
for many industries including Silicon,
Calcium Carbide and Ferroalloy for
smelting and refining.
MBI products include:
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Carbon electrodes with size
mostly ranging from 30 inches to
55 inches in diameter.



Carbon Electrodes with
Male/Female conical joint
or Graphite Pin joint

We can provide other sizes and
meet the specific requirements
of individual customers.

MBI Graphite

SPECIALTY GRAPHITE
We supply graphite feedstock into a
wide range of industries, including
graphite machining companies, OEM’s
and other consumers of graphite
materials.





MBI products include:



Rounds - large diameter medium
grain rounds 24 - 84 inches
diameter
ISO molded fine grain blocks and
rounds

Our warehouse
network can
support your
needs, whether it
be a single piece,
or T/L quantities.

We can supply other sizes/
products per customer specific
requests.

Rods - small diameter medium grain
graphite rods 3 - 6 inches diameter
Blocks – general purpose medium
grain blocks in standard and extralarge cross sections

CARBON & GRAPHITE POTLINING MATERIALS
We supply Carbon and Graphite Sidewall
Blocks and Cathodes for the Aluminum
industry. Our products are of excellent
quality that are low in electrical resistance
and highly resistant to abrasion.
MBI products include:



Graphite Sidewall Blocks
Carbon Sidewall Blocks - milled on all six
dies, Anthracite



Cathode Blocks - both vibrated
and extruded grades - Anthracite,
Graphite and Graphitic

We provide both stocking and
consignments. We can meet the specific
requirements of individual customers for
the products.

Contact M. Brashem, Inc.
for more information.
Phone: 1-425-641-1566
Toll Free: 1-800-274-2008
(USA and Canada)
Fax: 1-425-641-1583
E-mail: info@mbigraphite.com
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M.BRASHEM, INC.
Head Office:
14023 NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 98007
USA
Phone: 1-425-641-1566
Toll Free: 1-800-274-2008
(USA and Canada)
Fax: 1-425-641-1583
E-mail: info@mbigraphite.com

M. Brashem, Inc., provides high quality graphite and carbon products
to its customers through its offices in Bellevue WA, Akron Ohio,
Beijing China with strategically located sales offices and warehouses
across USA and Canada. We have:
 ISO

 Quality
 JIT

Visit our website for more
information on our products
and services:
www.mbigraphite.com

9001-2008 Certified Suppliers for all products
Inspections and supervision by MBI personnel

Delivery and Inventory Consignment available

 Competitive
 Reliable
 Proven

pricing

Service

to take care of individual needs of customers

The M. Brashem, Inc. team consists of technical experts in graphite
product knowledge, worldwide transportation logistics and on-site
customer service.

Total Customer Satisfaction is our highest priority.
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